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Cause-related sports marketing (CRSM) initiatives and coordinated charity campaigns have become increasingly 
popular as a promotional tool among sports leagues (Yuksel, McDonald, & Joo, 2016). Examples include the 
National Football League's (NFL) 'Crucial Catch' partnership with the American Cancer Society and Major League 
Baseball's (MLB) campaign for StandUp2Cancer. Broadly, CRSM is defined as "strategic sport marketing aimed at 
creating a mutually beneficial link between a company, sport organization, or athlete and a social cause through the 
use of sports events and programs" (Lachowetz & Gladden, 2003, p. 319). The purpose of this study is to examine 
the effectiveness of CRSM campaigns featuring specific teams and player involvements. How do fans react to 
activations of league-wide CRSM that highlights their favorite team compared to a rival team? 
 
Contrary to team identification theory (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003; Trail, Robinson, Dick, & Gillentine, 2003), 
previous research by Nichols, Cobbs, and Raska (2016) demonstrated that rival team imagery in CRSM can actually 
foster support for a cause by appearing more sincere. However, in their paper in Sport Marketing Quarterly, they note 
the positive rival effect could be a league-specific anomaly, given that the NFL was ripe with various scandals during 
the time of data collection. Consequently, the current study is a follow-up extension of their work, but it is executed 
in MLB and with the additional contribution of testing the effect of player involvement related to perceived 
sincerity. Given the key mediating role of sincerity in generating support for a cause (Nichols et al., 2016), could the 
involvement of players in the cause enhance the perceived sincerity of league-wide CRSM? 
 
The theory of meaning transfer applied to sports suggests that causes associated with sports will benefit from the 
transfer of fans' enthusiasm and emotional attachment (McCracken, 1989). These emotions are often based on team 
identification characterized by "spectators' perceived connectedness to a team and the experience of the team's 
failing and achievements as one's own" (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003). Of particular emphasis in this identification 
process are positive group associations, which include supporting the same organizations other ingroup members 
also support. Accordingly, promotional activation of CRSM that features a favored team (compared to other teams) 
should theoretically elicit intentions and behaviors more supportive of a league-cause partnership, particularly for 
those fans with high identification. Yet, Nichols and colleagues (2016) discovered an opposing effect where CRSM 
in the NFL was interpreted by study participants as more sincere when the promotional activation featured a rival 
team, compared to the hometown team. This surprising effect was attributed to fans' suspicions that the league—
embroiled in turmoil—was attempting to manipulate them with what Campbell (1995) termed a "borrowed interest" 
appeal. 
 
Consumers can be skeptical of an organization's motives to engage in social causes (Bhattacharya & Sen, 2003). If 
the promotional source (e.g., league) is viewed with suspicion, then consumers are more prone to dismiss the cause 
message as insincere (Campbell & Kirmani, 2000). Where insincerity is a concern, a tactic to enhance perceptions of 
sincerity is increasing the extent to which the organization's members (e.g., players) are involved in the cause effort 
(Bhattacharya & Sen, 2003). Therefore, in the following study we extend the original CRSM research of Nichols et 
al. (2016) by not only testing the rivalry effect in a different league setting, but also adding conditions of low and 
high player involvement with the cause. In doing so, we expect (high) player involvement to moderate (enhance) 
sincerity and support for the cause, particularly when the league-wide CRSM features a favorite team. Moreover, we 
expect team identification to serve as another moderator in the CRSM process. 
 
To test these relationships, we developed an online 2 (favorite/rival team) x 2 (low/high player involvement) 
experiment featuring four versions of a fictitious MLB press release touting their CRSM partnership with 
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StandUp2Cancer. This campaign was chosen because it is an actual multi-year CRSM relationship that is activated 
through various promotional channels involving multiple teams and players. Consequently, although the 
experimental stimuli were fictitious, the results remain highly applicable and relevant to industry practice. 
 
In total, 108 participants from Amazon's MTurk survey panel were included in the study after meeting certain 
qualifications (e.g., moderate or greater sports fan, passing attention checks). Of those included, 60% were male, 
51% were aged 25-34 years and 21% were aged 35-44 years.  
 
All scales were adapted from previous research and were deemed to be suitable here based on subsequent reliability 
analysis (Nichols et al., 2016; Speed & Thompson, 2000; Wann & Branscombe, 1993; Zaichkowsky, 1985). This 
study utilized the PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2018; model 10) in SPSS for testing the hypothesized structural model 
via sequential regressions, where team exposure (favorite/rival) served as the independent variable (X), perceived 
sincerity was the mediator (M), and 'support for the cause' was the dependent variable (Y). Player involvement (W) 
and team identification (Z) were included as moderators. [Figure in presentation.] 
 
Results indicate that player involvement significantly moderates the relationship between CRSM team exposure and 
perceived sincerity. High player involvement in CRSM featuring a rival team actually lowers the perceived sincerity 
compared to low player involvement. No such effect is observed for CRSM conditions involving the favorite team, 
where player involvement is nonsignificant. Unlike Nichols et al. (2016) study in the NFL, we did not find a direct 
effect of team exposure (favorite compared to rival) on perceived sincerity. However, we did observe a highly 
significant direct effect of team identification on sincerity. Similar to Nichols and colleagues' findings, we noted a 
strong and significant effect of sincerity on support for the cause. These results support the notion that any rivalry 
effects in league-wide CRSM activations should be considered league-specific, but sincerity is a key mediator in 
CRSM across multiple leagues. Furthermore, player involvement in league-wide CRSM may be detrimental in certain 
cases where fans are exposed to rival team imagery, though further research is needed to clarify the breadth of 
possible player involvement effects. 
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